Fall 2020 Academy Day Classes
Nursery
10:00am- Heather Vargas
11:00am- Gaby Sagrero
A class where our littlest ones are nurtured and loved!

Preschool
10:00am & 11:00am- Carmen Gutierrez & Carla Vasquez
A fun, stimulating and supportive first group experience for your preschool aged child. They will
"learn while playing" through free play, planned lessons and structured activities including
reading, music and crafts.

K-2nd Grade
10:00am
The Art of God- Judy Lavoie
In this class we will discover through art, all of nature that God gives us! Express yourselves by
touching, learning and exploring… from the ocean shore, all the way up to the stars and the
moon! We will be using various media and techniques as the Art of God is revealed!

OR
Goofy School Games- Amy Kheng
Get the wiggles out in Q-Tip wars, Newspaper Games, Sleeping Lions, Newspaper Animals,
King Elephant, Catch the Teacher, Chariot Races, Sticky Forehead, and as many other games as
we can pack into an hour! (Don't let your kids know that many of these games will be
"educational"!)

11:00am
Nature Studies- Laura Mohberg
Come to know God through his Word and world! This is a nature study class based on what we
find in our own church yard! Class will start with movement and stretching with lots of
breathing to relax and prepare the mind for class. There will be games and activities such as
scavenger hunts and nature exercises, and we will end class with free play having learned and
engaged in nature using both parts of the brain!

OR
Busy Little Newtons- Carolyn Jerry
A little science. A little silliness. Learning disguised as playtime! We’ll practice teamwork and
cooperation while we learn about plants, gravity, rainbows, the water cycle and more!

3rd-5th Grade
10:00am- *ALL
Fit Factory- Jordan Dauer
This is not your traditional PE class! Join Ms. Jordi, youth fitness instructor and health coach, in
this fun class where we will get our gears turning again! We’ll become more fit and healthy
playing some of the most creative and fun outdoor games!

11:00amAudio Escape- Maureen Blada
Each week in this class we will listen to one chapter (audio version) of The Door in the Dragon's
Throat by Frank E. Peretti narrated by the author himself. Throughout this book we will discuss
the topic of fear and see God's great provision for his children.
OR

Outdoor Maker Lab- Tracey Nadeau
Join us in this hands-on science class! We will be using everyday materials and the great
outdoors to build, invent and create awesome science themed projects!

6th-8th Grade
10:00am- *ALL
Adventures in Art- Hailey Jackson
In this class we will be unlocking our creative abilities through the wonder of art! We will learn
various drawing and painting techniques, different mediums of art landscape paintings, pencil
drawing and strokes, shading, object drawings, realistic art, cartooning and even a little history of
art! Students will be given assignments throughout the semester then come up with their own
final project, being as creative as they want! Please bring a 9x12 sketch pad and an assorted
sketch pencil set.

11:00am- *ALL
Outdoor Games-Clay Jackson
In this class we will learn to play various outdoor games and just have a good time together!
Volleyball, Corn Hole, and more! Join us for a fun hour sharpening our skills playing outdoor
games! (Combined with 9th-12th grade.)

9th-12th Grade
10:00– *ALL
Journalism – Susan Truman and Nina Galanti
This year’s Journalism class will include instruction and hands-on experience in producing our
school’s Spotlight newsletter, Instagram account, and yearbook. By the completion of the class,
students will have received instruction in the basics of visual communication, photography,
design, interviewing skills, and journalistic writing. They will have had substantial experience
worthy of inclusion on a resume or college application. Class time will involve considerable
group work and students will be expected to actively participate. High school credits may be
earned. Bringing a laptop and/or digital camera is strongly recommended.

11:00amJournalism– Susan Truman and Nina Galanti
Second Hour for those who would like to continue working in journalism. (See description
above)

OR
Outdoor Games- Clay Jackson
In this class we will learn to play various outdoor games and just have a good time together!
Volleyball, Corn Hole and more! Join us for a fun hour sharpening our skills playing outdoor
games! (Combined with 6th- 8th grade.)

